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Legal Planks.

MORTGAGES 
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LAW CASES, DEEDS, 

BONDS, ETC„ BTC

Other Blanks.
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n P MARQUIS 
Canard St, Chatham ,

Miscellaneous
CIRCULARS,
BILL HEADS, ♦ 

LETTER HEADS 

NOTE HEADS,

PRICE LISTS,

RECEIPT BOOKS--* 

NOTES,

CHECKS,

ORDERS,

LABELS 

CARDS 

TAGS, EOT

An Experienced Job Fritter 
wilt have charge of this Depart 
ment. Orders by sail i receive 
prompt attention.

Base 1 SOw.
Mr John Lawler cleared $110 fishing bass 
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Hla Lordship.

Rev father Riehard of St Lonie was »'*0 
here, on a sUnilat visit. Both Reverend 
gentlemen have gone heme.
Aeeldaat.

A greet many accidenta here ocenred 
in the woods this winter. A men named 
Gillespie working with Scott Party on 
the Southwest, cat bina self severely with 
hie axe tome days ago, and had to be 
brought home.
Ceased timbering.

Several parties bare ceased lumbering 
and come out of the woods. Some had 
to coma several days ago, in consequence 
of the depth of enow, others having 
filled their contract bad no indices act 
to go beyond thea^- 
Caution!

R a wish to eautien the publie against 
apurieee ''bye laws," relating te ’cows" 
a to, said to be passed at the last session of 
the Municipal CeuaeU and now published 
through the town. There was bo suoh 
regulation passed, but such sen» was Intro
duis d, and ordered te stand ever till the 
summer eeseien of the Couneil. :Tbe publie 
eatlon of the alleged bye law, is a franc, 
end done with aalioioas intent.

Errata.
Of course it* oiMxpeota a “Railway 

line ” from here Ü» Fscuminao as the 
types had it in our last. The types some
times make funny mistakes. A reporter 
was once describing a large meeting, at 
which the demonstration was very loud. 
Tbe|paragrapb read, “ The air was rent 
by the «neufs of four thousand men.’’ 
MUUurtoa and its Hemlock Trade.

Messrs J. & X. Millar A Co. have en
gaged a hundred teams to haul bark to 
their extract factory from different 
localities on the enow. On Wednesday 
last over TOO loads of bark wore brought 
into the factory from parties in the vi
cinity . The eatabliement is humming 
away with its old-time activity

Trent fishing.
This is a great region for fishing. On 

the South west Miramiehi now, in one 
favorable locality alone, there are 30 
persons fishing tront. The Ascles boys 
during the first of the week, catching 
trout, made from $4 to 55 per day each 
They carry their fish home, and Mr Wes 
Brown stage driver on the Miramiehi 
tonte, takes them, and sends them on to 
Fredericton where they fetch 5 cent» 
per lb.

Iks lumber Outlook.
In consequence of the extended oper

ations of last year, deals will not this 
gammer bring the last season prices.

Other timber will hold its own, but 
deals will bring fair prices it is thought.

lathe ritrds of some of the “ oldeet 
settlers, ” the back of the winter seems 
to be broken, and as the same weather- 
wise look at the leaden bloc sky and hear 
raindrops patter from day to day, they 
Hotter, “ bad for the logs, the enow 
WÜ1 go before the streams are open.” 
It seems mueh indeed ss if the snow is in 
a hurry to be off, but till the “Sun with 
Taurus rides ” we will not be too sure.

Brtrsa to Death.
Mr. Adam Southorlaud, J. F. of 

pockmoeche, came into town the other 
day with a horse which was just recover 
jpg from the distemper. The Magistrate 
had Wl Negnac that morning at 8 ; ho 
arrived inCbathàm at 1, stopped a short 
while and drove on ap >o Newcastle,and 
after a short stay there hurried back 
again to Chatham. The poor horse then 
fell,and died in a couple of hours. It was 
a fine animal, t years old. If horses 
could speak, and were orators, how 
would they not more audioaces by ap
pealing against the hard hearted, aud 
cruel treatment they receive 1

A festal fsfaHst.
where envenomed«•O rensereui viper 

tooth
Weald nan(to e’en the dead, perverting 

troth.”
Tl]< “broie” who edits Snowball's 

“swill tub,” mnder the ubarncter of a 
“horse thief’ and a “policeman” shows 
his malicious and envenomed hatred of a 
political opponent by invading the sanc
tity of the grave, aud endeavoring te 
«lab the living over the cubes of the dead. 
For the heart and un ad art landing of loch 
a wretch we can only feel pity and con
tempt. That a purely political cartoon, 
should call foeth such an exhibition of 
fiendish malice we could hardly believe, 
and we mast feel that it is e wise dis
pensation that confines his brutal in
stincts t« his owe parson, an* witUolds 
the pores of their perpetuation. Of 
such an inhuman tutwuoilg wretch, We 
can only say

"He i« neither man ear woman,
He l* neither brute aor human,

is a ‘ «sect,.’ “

J. B.COLLINS,
PHOFMIBTOS

£ hath in, Awg 80, 1889.

The Estai Dieu ;
After Vespers on last Sunday evening, 

His Lordship Bishop Rogers, announced 
that a collection would be taken up at 
all the Masses on St. Patrick’s Day for 
the benefit of the Sisters of the Hotel 
Dien. He explained the reason why 
this collection vu not taken up at the 
ainsi time, and said that though toe sea
son was not very favorable for a eollee- 
lion, yet he did not like to delay it longer. 
As every one in Chatham knows the 
work of the Sisters, and is aware that 
very many of those who receive attend- 
mce in the Hospital are nnable to give 
anything, it is nnneceesary for os to say 
that they are deserving of a large collec
tion. As the Hospital is in a sense a 
public institution and a credit to Chat
ham, many we are sure who may not 
wgree with the good Bisters in religion, 
but who admire their Christian Charity 
and self-sacrifice, would like to help is 
increasing the collection. We tract the 
collection will be a generous one.
A Story sfShsekmglaüâûmTty'

A Scaler belonging to Chatham writes 
from Boieatowa to a person here, sod 
Among other matters refers to the “great 
number of accidents happening ” in the 
woods. The letufppas written on the 
36th Feb'y., anawithin a week, the 
writer said, “two poor fellows” bad bean 
killed. Thus he goes on :—-

“ One of the men killed was working 
for one of C. E- Smith’s parties. It 
was jo«t shameful the way they used the 
corpse. The poor fellow belonged about 
13 miles above Fredericton, and they 
pat the body on^- portage sled aud 
hauled it home with nothing but a dirty 
out sack te caver it. He was lying on 
the sled with his month and eyes wide 
open, ami they eay the man who hauled 
him stopped on the road and traded 
, • horses.

To say the least, this is about as in- 
hnman a proceeding as we bare ever
heard of. ______________

STAR BRIEFS.

Mr. Cochran who lumbers on the 
Main Southwest has ceased eperationa. 
He got oat about 1,000 trees with some 
birch timber.

Ice still continues to come into town.
Three Pekemeache horses died tlii® 

winter of Epizootic.
Mr. Donald Buckley's mill at Oarleton 

Station is cutting shingles at present. 
This mill manufactures about eight 
thousand daily.

Captain Brown's building club is meet
ing with success. Over thirty have 
already joined it.

OUR LOCAL LEOISLATURE IN 
SESSION. TELEGRAPHIC.

E-30UMINAC NOTES.

Since writing you my last lettre of 
March 3rd, the Stab of Feb. 38th has 
come to hand (it only arrive» here 
Thursday evening.) I see ia that issue 
an article on the Bsouminac Telegraph 
Line which exactly coincide» with the 
yiaws expressed ia that letter which 
shews that you and I at all events are in 
accord regarding the utility of that work. 
There are, so I understand, telegraph 
lines all round the coast of N. S. on 
the Atlantic side, one from St John to 
Point Lepreanx, 40 miles down the Bay 
of Fnndy. Lines on both sides of the 
St Lawrence, In fact everywhere, ex
cepting Miramiehi „ And why not on the 
Miramiehi? Because the matter has not 
been properly ventilated. No paper ex
cepting the Star has given the matter 
any attention. Some of the business men 
of Chatham and Newcastle should take 
hold of it and and have it brought before 
the Government if they have not done so 
already.

In the fall of 1876 at the request of 
a number of fishermen (who Usually 
fish off the Point year after year,) a 
friend of mine drew out u petition to Sir 
Albert Smith, then Minister of Marine, 
requesting him as head of the Marine 
Department to call the attention of the 
Government to the want of a harbor of 
Refuge at that place and asking the Gov
ernment to build a breakwater suitable 
for the protection of fishing schooners Or 
vessels of a light draught ef water. The 
petition was signed by a large number of 
fishermen (who came on shore for the 
pftpese,, and others directly interested 
in the fishing business. It was seat so I 
understand to Sir Albert Smith. The 
majority ef those who signed the petition 
and who will derive great benefit shoald 
the work be built are constituents of Mr 
Anglin, M P P for Gloucester, although 
fishermen from Kent, Northumberland, 
Bonaventure, Quebec, P 8 Island will 
also be benefited ae they are deeply in
terested. Miramiehi pilots will also be 
benefited. The place where it is pro
posed to build the Breakwater Is on the 
South side of Bscnminae Point in KENT 
County, so yon will see that it will net (if 
built) be a concession G» Noethumber- 
laad Connty, as the money for bnilding it 
is as likely to go to Kent as to Northum
berland, aed Mr Giresrd, M P far Kent, 
has as much right (more I think,) to 
advocate the bnilding of it as Mr Snow
ball has. Bet it it a work that will bene
fit everyone interested in the fishing 
business in the northern part ef the Pro
vince and PEI too. And one which 
along with the telegraph line the Gov
ernment should undertake as soon as pos
sible.

lu conclusion I will say the petition 
wag sent to Ottawa: there was no word 
about it; and a letter was seat te the 
Hon P Mitchell, then M P, asking him te 
see about it. The next move was that 
Mr Mitchell moved ia the Sons# of 
Commons fur all correspondence touch
ing the building of the breakwater at 
BjcuminacPoint. Aad so it is fair to Mr 
Mitchell to state that be was the firs t to 
call attention to It in Parliament.

Mr Aaglin during the next session 
spake about it aad said it should be built. 
The members fer those counties shonld 
unite ia trying to have something done 
with those two important works. The 
Government got five and a half million 
dollars from the Yankees for the use ef 
the fisheries : it is but right the fisheries 
should have some benefit and those works 
are the the place te pat some of the sur
plus revenue iuto.

Mr James Braasfield has keen award
ed the contract for building the school 
house for District No. 1, Parish ef Hard- 
wicke,his contract having been acte pled 
by the trustees.

The hull of the barque. Saga which 
was wrecked off Bsouminac Point last 
fall, still lies in the same position, the 
ice not having moved her as was thought. 
Yon can walk eut to her on the ice.

Wild ducks put in an appearance Mon
day 7th, OffEscuininac: seviral flo.cka 
wero seen. This i« early and they will 
aot get ranch chance to food as there is 
no open water except in the gullies.

Rambles.
Eecuminac, March 7.

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

wxbnibmt’s Fsooxzumta.

FaxDERieToie, March 9. 
CSoeciat to Star.)

This morning Mr Jobasoa introduced 
bill to authorise the Municipality of 

Kent to pay County Councillors, and Mr 
Leighton one to incorporate the Wood- 
stock and Harvey Railway Company. 1 

A bill to amend the act relating to the 
St John slaughter house, was agreed 
te.

On motion of Mr Barberie the house 
went into committee on a bill to provide 
that school taxes should be paid in the 
school district where the property was 
eitaated. The bill was supported by 
Messr Barbarie, Thompson, White, Mc
Manus, Blair and Landry. Opposed by 
Messrs Gillespie, Morton, FraeervColter 
and Wood.

Progress was repotted.
Barbarie introduced a very reasonable 

and justly conceived bill on schools. The 
gist of it was that the property in a par. 
ish, should yield its school tax te the 
eeheol of that parish, and not to the 
■chonl in another district, where the pro
prietor may be residing. We are sur
prised that some elear headed legal gen
tlemen opposed this bill. For out of 

■Jthe principles of 8he Free Schools sys
tem is, that the property of the country, 
shall support the. schools of the country. 
Bnt land ia not personal property, it is 
real estate, by which is meant it cannot 
be taken away, but ia always there fixed 
and real. The tax it yields, for school 
purposes, to be consonant with the prin 
ciple of the school law, should be as 
immovable as the property itself. The 
principle of the bill is sound, nor would 
ita effects be hardshipping. It must in 
the end prevail.—Ed. Stas.

The Provincial Secretary after recess 
began his budget speech, in his usual 
lucid and comprehensive way, not’rushing 
in mediae res, but introducing points 
bearing upon an intelligent comprehen
sion of the subject ; ia other words by 
so holding the subject up with which he 
was to deal, that the house and country 
might be the better able to understand 
the question, and bring it ander the sober 
light of common sense. In our next 
issue we shall publish all we can of the 
excellent statement.—Ed .

Blair followed the Provincial Secre
tary in a forcible speech.

Progress was reported on the physiei- 
can and surgeon's bill.

The house discnned the bill to incor
porate the South west driving eompany.

Progress was reported.
The St John Bridge Bill was before 

the Assembly, and ia the pest of the 
session.

The bill providing for- bi-Anneal 
Elections for Municipalities, waa lost by 
30, to 13.

TheHouse considered Hon Mr Adams1 
Bill to divide the Parish of Nelson. 
[Particulars in next.}

Then followed Willie motion on sales, 
etc., of Crown Leads. [See speeial 
despatch.]

(Special to Star.)

March 11.
The debate on the question of going 

into supply resumed this aftefnoon by 
the Attorney General who claimed that 
the figures lie had advanced a few even
ings ago had not been refuted.

Mr Black followed in his usual de
bating school style.

Hon Mr Landry spoke next and 
showed the economy the Government 
were practising in the departments. Mr 
Landry was followed by Meters 
Ritchie, White, Johnson end Ryan aad a 
motion that the Speaker leave the chair 
•was carried.

Oat Out.
We wish Sash, reader ef the Area to cat eat 

cur artists ” Ne I” aa town affairs whish ws 
publish today. Head the figures carefully 
aad thei lay, who will, that Chatham tewn 
affairs areeoadaeted with hsasity or iatslti- 
gsnss.

Chatham Markets

CORRECT ID AMB MVIIEB »6» TS1 «TAB.
Flour, fro* 11.06 t«
Corn Meal, pur bbl..............
Oat Meal (Canada).............

do. (homemade)................. S 06
Beef, Mess, per bbl.........................  14 06
Prime Mesa, do. ......................... 13 06
Pork, Mass, da. .........................  36 66
Prime Mass, do............................... 17 00
Pork Hams (covered) per lb........ 13
Home Made do ...................... 13
Fresh Pork.....................   II
Salt Pork, per lb.......................... 11
Salt Beef, do.............................. 16
Batter (firkin), per lb................. 36
Butter (in roll), do..................... 22
®3*«i per doe................................. 3»
Salmon (in case).......................... 36
Lobster do..................................... 14
Oysters do..............................  30
Oysters (Harrington's best) p. bbl 2 00
From other sources........................ 1 00
Mackerel (fresh) none.
Mackerel (salt)............................ gg
Codfish (dried), per lb................. 94
Potatoes, per bbl............................. 1 gg
Carrots, per bush.......................... yg
Turnips........................................... 4»
Freeh Beef, per lb.......................... fig
Mutton, per lb............................... gy
Lamb (good), per lb....,............ gg
Babbits per pair.............................. g g
Apples py bbl.................. 82.60 to 3 00

John J. Harrington,
Attorney-at-Law, Notary, 

Public, etc.

OiSoe—in McLaohlan's Bnilding, 
[Upstairs,]

WATER ST., CHATHAM,
Chatham, Sept. 1,1830.—

THE SMBLLFDNGÜS FACTION 

AGAIN AT WORK,—THE HOUSE 

VOTES DOWN WILLIS IMPER

TINENT SMELLING EXPEDI

TION BY 23 TO 19 VOTES,- 

THE SURVEYOR GENERAL’S 

SPEECH, HIS DEMAND FOB 

SPECIFIC CHVRGBS,—HIS POS

ITION MAINTAINED BY THE 

HOUSE.

(Special to Star.) 
Fanaaicrox, March 16.

Mr Willis in accordance with notice 
moved today for a select committee to 
whom shall be referred all papers re
lating to the Bale of lands in several 
counties with power to bring persons ; 
and papers before them and examine 
witnesses on oath and report their opi
nion and the evidence and proceedings 
of the committee thereupon.

Ho* Mr Adams asked that the object 
of the résolutioa should be more specifi
cally stated. He sailed the attention of 
vh# House to the proceeding of last year, 
h hen certain charges were made against 
t is department and that out of the charges 
i o made a committee was appointed to 
Investigate them. The House and coun
try well remembered that the charges 
made were not subetantsaUd. But undaun
ted by their last years failure,this year an
other statement insinuating mismanage
ment in hie office had gone broadcast. 
There was no specific statement, nothing 
more than the insinuation of wrong. In 
any case where papers had been asked 
for, he had given them, but he could not 
give either papers of explanations - to 
indefinite enquiries or insinuations. He 
had heard no honorable member say 
evidence of wrong doing were to be fonod 
in the papers given—if wrong doing 
there were, it should be stated, nnd then 
ha would address himeeif to the charge. 
If an investigation were granted upon the 
motion? made, he would be utterly ignor
ent of what he had to defend, and would 
be obliged to tend the tedious investiga
tion of the committee during its random 
inquiry. He appealed to the House if 
he should be dragged a second time be
fore a committee of five who would have 
the power of summoning witnesses to 
prove something that be had no know
ledge ef. He contended that if cited 
before a committee, he shonld know for 
what, and if the mover (Willis) would 
now state to the House what the charge 
was, be would himself call for the in
vestigation. [Willis failing to make any 
charge, the Hon Surveyor General then 
continued.] He would ask the House 
to give him more protection than ho bad 
had laet winter; and until something 
definite waa preferred against his de
partment, and opportunity given him to 
meet the same in a fair way, be would 
ask the House to vote against the reso
lution. (Applause-)

Mr Davidson said it struck him that 
specific charges shonld be made before 
investigation is granted as this is the 
highest court in the country.

Hon Mr Landry said it will be re
membered that last winter Mr Ryan in a 
speech before this House stated that the 
revenao of Crown Land Office bad been 
diminished with the connivance of the 
Crown Land Department. A commit
tee was appointed without any spécifia 
charges being named in the resolution, 
which called it, the expression in Mr 
Ryan's speech being the only grounds to 
justify the appointment of sach a com, 
mit tee. When the committee was or
ganized Mr Ryan denied before them 
that be ever made such an assertion and 
the charge on which the committee was 
named was never investigated bnt the 
committee proceeded to search for mis
management entirely outside of the mat
ter for whish suoh committee was named. 
Thie year they make ao charges but ap
pear also to be merely looking for some
thing and they again ask for a commit* 
tee without stated object. If the oppo
sition have any charges and will specify 
them the Government will be happy to 
give them a committee under the present 
resolution. If they fail in any one point 
they may take np some other and com
pel the Surveyor General to ask for an 
adjournment till he can send abroad and 
bring witnesses to contradict what he 
cannot provide against till he hears it. 
Bringing of witnesses as was the case 
last year would entail expense, and be
fore this is done the House has a right 
to know that there Is a necessity for tak 
ing action and some good purpose to be 
accomplished.

Blair urged the appointment of a com
mittee and deprecated the attempt to es
cape investigation made by the Surveyor 
General.

Mr Elder said he felt astonished at the 
interpretation put npon the words of the 
Surveyor General by tbo last speaker. 
He understood that the Surveyor General 
merely wanted the charge to be formu
lated so lie might know whet he had to 
meet. The accused has, in all cases, a 
right to know what the charge is. He 
understood the Surveyor General v.as 
ready to meet any charge that would be 
made

Hon Mr Adams said the report stated 
that he said part of the^.OOO acres in 
Northumberland was under lease to four 
persons and that part of it was held by 
one who did not cut lumber on it. He 
gave the unqualified denial to the state
ment that place-men were put up to 
make prices higher for those who were 
not friends of the Government. He 
stated that the 3,009 acres in Rest! 
gouohe waa never under license, and in

Kent Co. a portion of tbo land was 
bo. -ided by the Walker blocks.

Hon Attorney General and others 
concurred in these views and en the vote 
being taken the resolution was voki 
down by 33 to 13. The Opposition 
will now bnve to go mousing round fer 
another year !
a » ■ ■ .........

ST0VF.S! STOVES !
Tinware, Tinware.

The ub eeriber has epeeed a wameem 
In the building kaewn as

FISH’S TANNERY,
Where all olasere ef the ahara geeds are eat 
an exhibition.

I oan quete prices far there goods which 
will commend them to purchasers.

STOVES
purchased at my establishment will be fitted 
up free ef charge.

»*CALL & INSPECT STOCK

Freezers 8>
Refrigerators

a speetality.

tt. D SOUTH WOOD,
Sfeweastte . Sep 37, I lit—sepîttf

wisoaiâ fis!?,
importers aaû noaiors in

BIBEBiiEMlEB MM
RUBBER HOSE,

STEAM PAGEI^ v,

LUBRICATING OILS,
COTTON WASTE,

WROUGHT IRO't PIPE AXD 
FITTINGS,

And Mlotber Articles need in the 
Application of Steam to Machinery.

No- 41 Dock Street,
SMALL’S BLOCK.

ST.JOHN - » N B.

T. F. KEAREY,
—DIALS It 15 —

CHOICE BRANDS
—or—

Wines,
Liquors

and Cigars*

—AI.BO IS---

EHAlE&inmiEll
Large quantities of which are always kept 
en hand and for sate by the dosen or the 
barrel.

T. F. KEAREY,
[Rear ef Customs House,] 

CHATHAM,N. S 
Chatham, Aug. 20, 1380.—tf

~ LEMONVS

VARIETY STORE
FREDERICTON, N. B.

established 1841, end has kept up te the 
times. Brom a little one it has grown te be 
a strong one.

We thank our patrons for past favors, and 
solicit a continuance of their trade 

Alt the people within fifty miles must 
know where LB OKI’S ORIGINAL 
VARIETY STORE is, and that in it they 
can find the largest, best selected, and 
Cheapest Stock of HOUSE FURNISHING 
GOODS in the City.

LEMONT’S VARIETY STORB is a house 
held word.

We don’t have to pay any $850 Store 
Reat, as we own ear Establishment. Our 
expenses are small. We buy our Goods for 
Cash, consequently can sell them Chkapbb 
than any other storekeeper.

We employ workmen in our CABINET 
WORKSHOP making

Furniture to Order,
We have more Goods than Money, an ' for 

money will give the best vaine te all whe 
are in want of the Goods we keep,

LEMONT & SONS-
Frederleten, Sept. 18. 18*6 .

SPECIAh !

For Xmas
and

New Year !
We weald remind ear.eastemers end ethers 

that eat stock el

Fin eWines
1» the largest and best in the Province, em
bracing as it dees a variety ef Wines to snir 
the taste of every class of consumer. Out 
Wines, Cognae Brandies, Ao., are all direct 
importations! W# do nothing with Montreal 
peddlers and Jobbers. Our goods are all 
personally selected, and coming from the 
shipper direct we are in the position—and 
the only position in which a merchant can 
with confidence guarantee age, oharacte 
and quality—and give bis customers pure 
and reliable wines, genuine Cognac Brandies 
Ae.

Always in stock : a wide variety ef best 
Wise Brandies, Whiskies, Gin, Bam, Ale 
and Porter.

All the stocks are personally selected and 
of the best brands. Orders from entporte 

’'promptly filled.
T. FURLONG

Bibsot Imp earns.
DeolS-tf St John, NB

N. B.—Brimâtes for Steam and 
Hot Water eating Apparatus fur
nished on application. All work 
warranted.

September U, 1891.-1

8. Y. MITCHELL,
--- BB1LKR IS---

GROCERIES
kM LIQUOR'. ,

WHOLESALE AND BETA IL,

Pleasant Street.
OPPOSITE HU,

NEWCASTLE, N. 3.
September!, 1886.

WAVERLY HOTEL
ALEXANDER STEWABT,

Proprietor.

NEWCASTLE, - - ii «
litsd SI. 134).

HOTEL DUFFERIM
CHARLOTTJt STREET,

SAINT JOHN,......................pj. C.

6E0, W. SWETT, PROPRIETOR,

Formerly Manager of (he Vic
toria Hotel.

November 1st—tf

Law and Collection Qfflco
-OF—

ADAMS & LaWLOil,
BARRISTERS * ATT3SÏEY3-AT-LAW, 

Soliditors in Bankruptcy, Con
veyancers.

NOTARIES PUBLIC, ETC., ETC..
RIAL ESTATIA FIRIIN333AN0Z A35NTS. 

RtT Claims Collected In all parts of the
Dominion.

OFFICES,
HEWCASTIJ5 6 BATHUBST.

M. ADAMS B ft. LflWLOR.
L. J. TWEEDIE,

BARRISTER A ATTORNEY- 
AT-LAW,

Jfataty. ifuldLc, #anucifar> 
ceP, etc.

CHATHAM, - - K.

zrtrwSmma

Nettings & Twine
We keep always on baud a large supply 

to fill orders promptly at lowest prices.

H. A G. W. LORD.
Ill Commercial St, 

Boston, Mass

Fishermen earn bo supplied nt

A. & R. LOGGING,
BLACK BROOK, MIRAMICHI.

Deoïïwklyln.

OFFICE : in Snowball’s Raildin ;
Chatham, August *6, 1878.—tf

WILLET & QUIGLEY.
BARRISTERS, ATTORNE /.

ROTARIES PUBLIC). *3.,
Prnooss St., Ritchie’s tiuil.im -, f up it : ■ 

St. John, N. B.
John Wiilet.
Rieh’d F. Quigley, LL. B., B, C. L.,

Commissioner for Massaepusen^

James P. Gflitche.i
ATTORNEY-AT-LAV/.

Rotary Pnblio, Convey amir, & j
OFFICE : — Adjoining Telegraph 

Ofice, Hays’ Building,

NEWCASTLE, hj- B-
August, 88th. 1868

NOTICE.

Dr. MCDONALD,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON

Ornca Atro Residence in Sutherland 
4 Crsaghau’s Building, next to Mr. Jamei 
Davidnoi, —opposite Mr. Joseph Hav.j 
Store.

NEWCASTLE, - . n,
piemhirtf, 1338. —ly

IHA91
I have received a large . ,.v- . .

ware, consisting of all rr’: hithv ■!., i>,
tho tin line among which r - i1:,, 
kinds, Preserve Pats an i 
Coffee Pots, &<*,, Are, glaizhu a la ,loro-lain 
and guaranteed nevor to rust.

II P MARQUIS,
Canard St, Chatham

V » •

6679


